
II. Read the texts below and decide which answer (A, B or C) best fits each space. only one ansv,
is correct.

The Disney Channel says it (21) three teenagers to star in its U.S. comedy pilot'Austin & A1..,

The series (22) come out this year. Disney said they were (23) candidates this ye.

(24) the end, they managed to come to a decision.

If everything '....'......(25) well, Ross Lynch, Laura Marano and Raini Rodriguez will headline tl:

project, which is to begin production (26) month in Hollywood. Lynch , 14, ............(27

appeared in Disney XD's short-form series "Moises Rules." He and his four siblings are members of th

musical group R5. Marano, 15, lent her voice to characters in the animated features "Finding Nemc

and "lce Age: The Meltdown." People say it is high time she ............ (ZB) a good role. Rodriguez, 1

had a supporting role in "Paul Blart Mall Cop." Her brothe4, Rico, stars in ABC-TV's "Modern Famiir,

which (29) become the most watched show.',

The pilot for'Austin &Allyi in consideration for a Disney Channel series to premiere later ............ (30

yeal was created and executive-produced ............ (31) Kevin Kopelow and Heath Seifert, ............ (32

credits include "Good Burgeq," "Keenan & Keli' "Sonny with a chance', and ,,f ONAS.,,

The multi-camera comedy follows the unlikely partnership between two opposites -- Austin, ar

extroverted musician/singel, and Ally, a brilliant but shy songwriter -- and (33) two bes

friends, Trish and Dex, a synopsis said. Lynch will play Austin, Marano will play AIly and Rodrigue:

will play Trish. The role of Dex is to be decided (34), the Disney channel said.

2T A had hired B hires c has hired
z2 A was supDosed to B is supposed to c supposes to
z3 A shortbv B missing of C short of
24 A In B At C For
25 A went B will go C goes
26 A followins B previous C next
27 A has B had C was
2B A gets B got c is getting
29 A could B will c is going to
30 A of B this C that
3L A with B bL C for
32 A whose B whom c of whom
33 A there B their c they're
34 A this nieht B todav evening c tonight



on his hands and feet, [38) doctors at saint Luke's Hospital. Kamani Hubbard,s extra digits
look """""" (39) normal they weren't noticed (40) first, said his mother; Miryoki Gross, of
Daly City' Extra digits run in the father,s side of the family, saíd dad Kris Hubbard, but'..'..'.'..'(41)
have been so perfectly developed' Kris Hubbard himself (42) nubs of sixth fingers removed

(a3) child because they were non-functioning, reported KTVU{v, San Francisco.
That """"" " (44) be the case with his son, born three weeks (4s), because Kamani,s fingers
and toes function perfectly, said Dr. Mlch-ael Treece. "lt's merely an interesting and beautiful variation

(aQ a worrisome thing," said Treece. "lmagine what sort of a pianist a 12-fingered person
(47),, or flamenco guítarist or typist, he said. '.I just want him (4B) what greatness

will be in store for him," said Kris Hubbard, noting famous polydactyly people include former Florida
Marlins' pitcher Antonio Alfonseca and brues guitarist Hound Dog Taylo4 [4g) died some
years ago. So what is the moral? It is no use (s0) about defects of your body.

35 A most B more C hest
36 A born B was born C g4ve birth37 A or B however c and3B A saying B tell C say39 A such B so C such a4A A at B bv c ln4I A no B none C neither42 A made B forced c had43 A when B asa C he was44 A will B would C won't45 Á time B ago C later46 A rather than B han C better than47 A would be B should be C must be4B A geeing B see I

c
to see
whom

49 A who B that
50 A worrying B to worry C worried
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7. VIZSGAFELADATSOR

A vizsga végéig összesen 760 perc áII rendelkezésére, amit igényeinek megfelelően oszthat eI,

Szótár ha sznúIata meg eng e de tt.

Íráskés zség perc alatt végeztem ezze| a feladatta.

Choose one of the two topics and write 170-180 words (17 -2O lines) about it in English. Include
and elaborate each of the four points given. Create a coherent lettet, make sure you connect one
idea to the next. Use appropriate language. Remember to use the relevant English letter formar:
(address, date, greeting, signature). In this part ofthe exam you can use your dictionary.

You went on a class trip last weekend. Unfortunately, some of your classmates did not behave
properly and they disturbed the whole neighbourhood. They also caused some damage at
the hotel. On behalf of the class, write a letter to the head of your school, and explain to him
her what happened.

In your lettel write down
. what happened exactly,
. why you couldn't stop your classmates,
Apologise and
. promise that it will never happen again
. offer some kind of compensation and community work.

You were invited to your friend's wedding but unfortunately, you had to spend a few days in
hospital because ofa torn tendon.

In your lctterl write down
. what happened to you and why you could not go,
. how you were treated in the hospital,
. how long it will take you to recover.
Apologise to your friend,
. and promise that you will visit them as soon as possible.

Kommunikatív érték 5x2= 10 pont
Kifeiezőkészsés 5x2= l-0 pont
Nyelvhelvessés 5x2= 10 oont
Altalános benvomás 5xl-= 5 oont

35 pont

A)

B)



7. VIZSGAFELADATSOR

olvasott szöveg értése I. perc alatt végeztem ezze| a feladattal
write the letter of the most suitable sentence (A-F) in the text below. There is one extra sentencewhich you do not negd. 

e !r v'v u^Lr q rsult''{-e'

write the letter of your answers in the boxes below. In this part of the exam you can use yourdictionarv.

Hong Kong Man to Buy OId Ship

A Hong Kong businessman has offered to pay about $7.7 million for the British aircraft carrier HMS
Invincíble' .'.(1)... The South China Morning Post reported that Lam Kin-bong made the bid at an
online auction for the decommissioned ship. ...(2)...
Lam' who operates the popular wing wah chain of chinese restaurants in Britain, offered to pay five
million pounds [$7'7 millionJ in the auction, which stopped taking bids wednesday. If he wins the
auction' Lam plans to tow the 22,000-tonne Invincible to the southern chinese city of Zhuhai, near
Hong Kong and Macau, and turn it into a school. ...(3)... Lam could not be reached for comment on
Friday.

The entrepreneur told the Post that he had no plans to use the ship for military purposes, amid us
concerns about Beijing's military build-up. ...(4)... Lam said another option is to berth the vessel in
the English city of Liverpool and turn it into "a school to boost the understanding of china and the
Chinese in Britain".

A British defence ministry spokeswoman told the Post that the vessel would be stripped of all its
components' "ln effect, whoever buys equipment like this is buying a shell,l she added.
...(s)...

A) She played a key role in the 7982 Falkland Islands conflÍct between Argentina and Britain,
B.) Lam wants to help Íoster communication and cultural ties between China and Britain.
C) He hopes to buy it in order to turn it into an international school in China.
D) Lam was appointed Justice of peace and received the Medal of Honour.
E) So hÍs Íntentions are purely commercial and have nothing to do with the military.
F) So those who are concerned aboutthe ship,s mÍIitary use, have worried in vain,

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.



7. VIZSGAFELADATSOR

{

olvasott szöveg értése II. perc aiatt végeztem ezze| a feladattal

Read the text and answer the questions which follow the article in English. Only include

information from the text. Giye short answers, write full sentences only if necessary. In this part

of the exam you can use your dietionary.

Dragon Tattoos
When it comes to choosing a tattoo design,

dragons, are the most popular of all mythological
creatures to be picked' Dragons are usually
shown as wise, powerful and free. The Vikings
usecl to carve dragous onto the prow of their
ships, as they believed that the dragons would
grant tl-len1 cunning and supernatural sights'

The Chinese believed that the dragons were the

son of Gods and that they were their protectors.
Howevel in the West, clragons were seen as

destroyers, who razed villages to the ground
and were the selfish guards of huge amount of
rvealth. In fapan, dragons were seen as a caring
husband and a fathel while in Russia, they were
shown as creatures with three heads and seven

tails. Ir"rst iike dragons, the tribai dragon tattoos

for men as well as women also symbolize
different things,

A dragon is nothing but a fantasy creatttre, that
is said to have a serpent or reptile like body,

sharp claws and power to emit fire through
its mouth. The concepts and beliefs related to

dragons differ in different parts of the world.
Moreovetl dragons are classified into various
groups. Eastern dragons and Western dragons

are two basic types of dragons' An eastern

dragon is said to be God's messenger who
protects the mass, while a western ciragott

is believeci to be an evil spirit' The Eastern
dragon was worshipped by people living in the

eastern hemisphere for quite a long period of
time. Japanese and Chinese dragons are two
important types of Eastern Dragons, A1l these

dragons have typical featnres and colours that
depict unique meanings associated with them.

In Chinese culttire the dragon is made up of nine
entities, where it is a chimera between the head

of camel, the eyes of a demon, the ears of a cow,

the horns of a stag, the neck of a snake, its belly a

clam's, its claws that of an eagie, while the soles

of íts feet are that of a tige1 and tlre 117 scales

that cover it's body are that of a carp. Thus

the tattooer but is also a test of his creativity'
The Chinese dragon tattoos consist of dragons
with four ciaws and if anyone used the five claw
dragon other than the Etnperol he was put to
death. These dragon sleeve tattoo designs are

very colorful and they look vibrant on sleeves'

The tribal dragon sleeve tattoos at'e however
black in color and they can be combined with
scripts in various tribal languages'

Unlike the East, dragons within the West
had been considered to be evil, destroyers of
villages and lives, and abductors of women and

kids. They generally look iike the serpents with
powerfui muscular bodies, four strong legs, a

head shaped like a wedge, sharp pointed teeth,

elaborate ears, horns, spines running down
tlreir backs along with a taíi like a rrrdder' They
had blg wings which helped thetn to fly up to
high altitudes. Thror.rghout the Middle Ages,

brave knights fought these dragons, killed them

and took over the protected treasures, or, as

you most likely have seen in movies, saved the

maiden in distress. Some individr"rais from the

Western world believed that the dragons had

been superior beings and also the individual
who would slay them, became well-known'
Some also said that eating the heart of a dragon

gave you the capability to comprehend birds,
or rubbing the dragon's blood against your
skin, protects you from any type of stab wound'

It's generally prison tattoo artists who ink the

Western dragon tattoos fbr men' But atthe most,

individuals go for the Eastern dragon tattoos'

To sum up, you will find many tribal dragon

tattoo designs from which you should select the

one tirat complemetlts your personality' Even

the location of the tattoo can play an essential
role in giving it a striking appearance. Basicaily,

the tribal tattoos are bold, yet gracefttl, with
thick and black curves, and this is the reason
why tltey're so well-liked among both men and

w0rnen.

i drawing these dragons is a very difficult iob for

-

a



7. VIZSGAFELADATSOR

1" what qualities does an average dragon have? Give TWo examples. [a, b)2' what did the vikings hope by carving dragons onto their ships?3. What was the main opposition betwóen the Chinese and the Western approaches? [a, b)4 Which dragons are significant in eastern cultures? [a, b)5. Mention TWo creatures which can be observed in tire make-up of dragons. [a, b)
9 what quality of a tattooer's personarity does painting a dragon show?
7 ' write TWo reasons why a western hero wanted to kil a dragon. [a, b)B' Do mainly heavily-built people choose Eastern dragon tattoos? [Write only yES/No.)9. What can you do to attract attention to your tattoo?
10. Why do many people want to have these dragon tattoos?

fr

Answers in English

aJ Chinese approach: b) Western approach:



A nyelvismeretifeladatokhoz 45 perc óII rendelkezésére, Szótúrt nem hasznőIhat.

Nyelvismeret I-II. perc alatt végeztem a feladatokka
I' complete the text below by writing a suitable word from the list in each space provided. Therare 2o gaps but 25 words are given. Use each word once only. There is one example (0) for you.

Christmas in Milan

when in (0) Rome, do as the Romans do. when in Milan... well, ............ (1) year I spend a long
weekend in December with my girlfriends in Milan, Italy's fashion capital, for christmas shopping,
fine dining and fun, fun, fun. while there ............ (2) many pretty christmas markets around Europe,

(3) European city beats Milan for shopping and nightlife .....,...... (4) my view. Anyrime I,m in
Milan, I meet Francesca, a local Milanesa who is also a shopping guide ............ (s) knows everything
about emerging desÍgners, classic fashion houses, vintage jewelry, ......'..... (6).
In the past years she .........'.. (7) helped me find the best christmas gifts. After a day of shopping in
Milan, I Iove to go back to the hotel and change (B) head for an aperitif before dinner, For people-
watching, try the Dolce & Gabbana Martini Bar. For an elegant dinner I personally love n Ristorante
Trussardi alla Scala, it,s a real (9) for a special occasion (10) meetíng up with old
girlfriends. The Milanese risotto by talented chef Andrea Berton (11) simply to die for.

(12) in Milan, especially if it is your first time, ............(13) miss the city's cultural offerings
like Da vinci's Last suppel the sforzesco castle, the bustling Brera quarter ffull of boutiques], the
striking Duomo' Hire a local city guide ......... ...(14) you have limited time, as apart ............ (1s) the
main sites, they will know the secret corners and will be versed in anecdotes ............ [16) Milan,s
legends, colorful stories about scallywags and aristocrats, etc. (17) pamper your soul, go to La
scala theatre fyou can also visit the museum with beautiful costumes from past operas] and as a fun
lunchtime activity, why '...'.'..'.. (18) enjoy a cooking class at Nicola cavallaro? He is by ............ (19)
the best cook Ín the city' If you are looking (2o) a destination for a Christmas shopping this
yea6 I can highly recommend Milanl

0 in order to
about ls
are last
don't like
each must
etc no
far none
for not
from then
has very
if were
tn while
tn who

Correct answers x0,5=


